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October 25, 2016 
 
Rules Docket Clerk 
Federal Highway Administration 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE 
Washington, DC 20390 
 
RE:  NHTSA Docket No. ID: NHTSA-2016-0090-0001, Federal Automated Vehicles Policy 
 
Attention: Rules Docket Clerk 
 
The following comments to the docket No. NHTSA-2016-0090-0001 are submitted on behalf of 
the American Traffic Safety Services Association (ATSSA). The association represents the 
roadway safety infrastructure industry with the Core Purpose: To Advance Roadway Safety. Our 
members are on the front lines in temporary traffic control zones and in the invention, 
manufacture, sale and installation of most of the traffic control devices used on our nation’s 
roadways.  ATSSA understands that NHTSA’s statutory authority is limited to motor vehicles. 
However, we feel that it is of utmost importance that infrastructure-related items that interact 
with the vehicles, such as signage, pavement marking, bicycle and pedestrian safety features, 
etc., require consideration in both NHTSA and FHWA rulemaking regarding Highly Automated 
Vehicles. While we await FHWA’s proposals for an infrastructure deployment policy, we believe 
that both sides of automation (auto and infrastructure) must be considered and coordinated 
when creating these guidelines.  
 
ATSSA has developed the following comments regarding connected and automated vehicles.  
We hope that NHTSA will consider this statement by roadway infrastructure safety experts in its 
development of a foundation and a framework upon which future Agency action will occur and in 
the further development of HAV guidance and rulemaking. 
 

I. Vehicle Performance Guidance for Automated Vehicles, section D.  
Safety Assessment Letter to NHTSA.  

“NHTSA proposes that manufacturers and other entities voluntarily provide reports regarding 
how the Agency’s Guidance has been followed.” NHTSA states that it expects that entities 
would submit a “Safety Assessment” to its Office of the Chief Counsel for each HAV system. 
There follows a listing of the areas that would be covered in the Safety Assessment. 
 
Given that a significant proportion of HAV interface will occur with the roadway infrastructure, 
we believe the outline of the Safety Assessment elements should include information on how 
the manufacturer is safely interacting with the following elements: 

a) Machine/Infrastructure Interface.   
b) Machine/Special Situations Interface (e.g. construction zones). 

 
I. Vehicle Performance Guidance for Automated Vehicles, section E.  

Cross Cutting Areas of Guidance  - 10.  Federal, State and Local Laws 
In this section, NHTSA states that “…the HAV should be able to follow all laws that apply to its 
ODD. This should include speed limits, traffic control devices” …etc. 
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Nationwide, traffic control devices (TCDs) are required to meet the standards of the    
USDOT/FHWA Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) which is applicable to all 
roads open to public travel with the exception of gated communities. NHTSA should clarify that 
the HAV systems are required to interface with TCDs that meet these standards, and also issue 
guidance on its expectations for HAV performance when TCDs do not meet the required 
standards.  
 

I. Vehicle Performance Guidance for Automated Vehicles, section F. Automated 
Function – 2. Object and Event Detection and Response  

In this section, NHTSA states that “Within its ODD, an HAVs OEDR should be able to deal with 
a variety of conditions, including emergency vehicles, temporary work zones, and other unusual 
conditions…” Subsection a. Normal Driving enumerates a set of behavioral competencies that 
are adapted from research performed by California PATH. 

 
ATSSA particularly commends NHTSA for the inclusion of work zone elements as well as 
other traffic control devices in this section, such as: 

a) Detect and Respond to Static Obstacles in the Path of the Vehicle. 
b) Detect Traffic Signals and Stop/Yield Signs. 
c) Respond to Traffic Signals and Stop/Yield Signs. 
d) Detect and Respond to Work Zones and People Directing Traffic in Unplanned or 

Planned Events. 
e) Follow Construction Zone Workers Controlling Traffic Patterns (Slow/Stop sign 

Holders). 
f) Detect and Respond to Temporary Traffic Control Devices, etc. 

 
The safety of roadway workers in work zones should be of highest importance as NHTSA 
proceeds with its framework. These workers are exposed to traffic, often traveling at high 
speeds, and are particularly vulnerable to work zone intrusions. 

 
We suggest that NHTSA give more consideration to the other types of infrastructure safety 
devices that will be encountered by HAVs. Examples include: changeable message signs that 
alert drivers to special roadway conditions; automated flagger assisted devices (AFADS) that 
will be encountered in work zones; delineators that separate bike lanes from automobile traffic 
in many cities and are also often used to separate HOV or Fast Lanes from other traffic; etc.  
 
Of additional concern are the symbols and indicators that are “horizontal” in nature, such as 
“sharrow” markings, bike lane only markings, and use of the color green to denote bike lanes 
which often are adjacent to or cross traffic lanes. 
 

I. Vehicle Performance Guidance for Automated Vehicles, section H. Next Steps: 
Activities to Improve, Expand and Oversee the Guidance 

In this section, under Item 2, NHTSA proposes to hold a public workshop to provide interactive 
discussions of the Guidance and gather additional input for future considerations and under 
Item 7 the Agency states that it will formally request actions needed from specific industry 
associations and groups. 
 
ATSSA strongly suggests that NHTSA expand its audience in a broadly inclusive manner to 
ensure that it receives input that may be essential to the safe operation of HAVs. This would 
require that the agency put considerable thought into how it might engage roadway safety 
infrastructure professionals, manufacturers of roadway infrastructure safety devices, state DOT 
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safety engineers, and others such as the chemists who formulate roadway markings and may 
be able to provide input as to the composition of markings that might increase their machine 
readability. The latter could be significantly illuminated by a National Cooperative Highway 
Research Program project (NCHRP 20-102) currently underway at the Texas A&M 
Transportation Institute which will likely yield significant data regarding the efficacy of road 
markings for machine vision. That study is due to be completed at year-end. 
 

II. Modal State Policy Section C - Model State Policy 
 
In this section, NHTSA mentions “States are also encouraged to work together to standardize 
and maintain road infrastructure including signs, traffic signals and lights, and pavement 
markings. This will support the safe operation of HAVs and ensure the safety of human drivers, 
who will continue to operate vehicles on the roads for years to come.” 
 
ATSSA strongly concurs with the Agency’s observation that there will be a mix of vehicles 
driven by human drivers, Level 0-2, and Level 3-5 for many years. Consequently, roadway 
infrastructure safety devices will be required to serve all of these “road users” simultaneously, 
as well as non-motorized users such as bicyclists and pedestrians. 
 
ATSSA is concerned that the Agency’s thinking and framework may be so focused on human-
machine interface, that the need for research and standardization regarding machine-
infrastructure interface is being ignored. The apparent lack of a specific dialogue between 
NHTSA and FHWA regarding this issue is particularly concerning, given that the FHWA is 
responsible for the MUTCD, which may need to be amended to accommodate these new 
technologies. The MUTCD update cycle is very long and onerous, so that dialogue should begin 
immediately, and should also include industry experts and state DOT traffic safety engineers.  
 
These types of groups should also be added to the enumerations under subsection 1. 
Administrative, which under item “b.” states that “Each State should create a jurisdictional 
automated safety technology committee….” 
 
We are also concerned that under subsection 3. Jurisdictional Permission to Test, item “b.” 
NHTSA suggests that a lead agency may prohibit manufacturers or other entities from testing in 
certain areas such as construction zones. While we agree that testing in “live” construction 
zones could endanger workers, we think it is important to test HAVs in conditions that replicate 
what the vehicle is likely to encounter in the “real world” so that workers are ultimately protected. 
This could be accomplished through the use of “test beds” at one of the many testing facilities in 
the country or in real-life work zones while workers are not present. 
 
In addition, ATSSA offers the following observations for your consideration: 
 
1. Semi-Automated Systems – The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s 

(NHTSA) listing of level two and level three automated system technologies include systems 
that allow motorists to relinquish control of the vehicle while expecting motorists to remain 
prepared to resume control upon system failure. Any concept of operations for automated or 
connected vehicles should not include models which tend to decrease the competency or 
experience of the driver. This is not just a motorist safety issue. Roadway workers are put at 
risk since re-engagement of control depends on driver attention. These systems do not 
interact with work zone traffic control devices or currently provide work zone specific 
warnings. 
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The latest human factors research confirms that expecting drivers to remain competent and 
aware in a vehicle that rarely requires their attention is an unsafe model. Our real-world 
experience demonstrates that smooth, monotonous open highways create problems with 
unprepared drivers who within seconds may have to shift into a high skill mode to handle a 
narrow complicated work zone with workers just feet away.   

 
As an industry we have spent decades working to standardize how signs, delineators and 
markings make roadways and work zones a familiar place for vehicle operators.  Keeping 
drivers in-practice, engaged, and familiar with traffic control devices will be diminished if we 
take the steering wheel out of the driver’s hands for hours or days at a time. 

 
2. Digital map and traveler information databases must be updated in real-time with 

incidents, planned events, and work zones.  The opportunities for the effective utilization of 
dynamic digital infrastructure maps to enhance the safety of automated vehicle technologies 
holds great promise. There is an assumption, however, amongst the general public and 
many auto industry professionals that statewide databases for highway construction and 
maintenance work is complete, accurate, and up to the minute.  Private sector traffic data 
companies routinely access these databases in an attempt to build a record of roadwork 
around the country.  A number of automated and connected vehicle technologies are being 
developed with the assumption that the roadway is digitally mapped and anomalies such as 
construction are noted on these maps.   

 
What is not widely known is that in general these state databases have not been built to be 
more than a broad schedule of construction projects that are underway.  Items such as 
actual lane closure timings, accurate location of work in progress, and the current presence 
of workers on site are not generally included in these databases.  Furthermore, most of 
these databases are for highway construction projects and do not include maintenance, 
local projects, utility work or other incidences of people working on the roadway.  It may be 
that as little as one percent of the locations where workers are on the roadway are recorded 
in state databases. 

 
The technology necessary to provide real-time locations of work zones is available. For just 
dollars per day per project, these important disruptions could be added to cloud-based 
databases or communicated through short-range communication technologies.  We strongly 
encourage the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) and the American Association of State and Highway Transportation 
Officials (AASHTO) to work with industry to develop mechanisms through which work zone 
location information is communicated utilizing dynamic digital mapping and short-range 
communication technologies.  

 
3. Lane-keep and lane departure warning systems in vehicles today rely on Machine vision 

technology. A number of technology performance reviews indicate that even under the best 
conditions, various environmental and weather conditions diminish the capabilities of these 
systems. Digital infrastructure maps capture sign and pavement marking networks in a static 
environment. While providing an excellent snapshot of the system, unless tied to a dynamic 
system that allows for real-time updates, these maps quickly become obsolete. Work on 
sign recognition and lane following technologies must be accompanied, at a minimum, by 
sufficient funding to provide signs and lane markings meeting FHWA standards for 
brightness visibility, and “machine readability” on all state and federal highways. Efforts 
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should continue to ensure that automated vehicle technologies effectively utilize dynamic 
mapping systems to update traffic control information as changes occur.  

 
When automotive system manufacturers install automated systems that work under the 
assumption that adequate signs and lane markings are available on our roadways, the risk 
of system failure to motorists is heightened. Transportation departments, for example, have 
been provided little or no information from automakers regarding the minimum standards 
desired for machine vision technologies to interface with pavement markings. Without this 
information it is extremely difficult for agencies to develop an appropriate risk-based 
approach to pavement marking management. This is especially true at a time when 
agencies frequently struggle to fund traditional pavement and bridge maintenance. 

 
Creating an effective environment for automated vehicle systems that interface with 
traditional systems, like pavement markings, requires an approach that addresses real-world 
environmental, weather, work zone and incident management issues. Not addressing these 
issues creates unnecessary risk and will place motorists and workers in danger.  

 
The American Traffic Safety Services Association stands ready to work with NHTSA and the 
automated and autonomous vehicle industry to solve these problems prior to widespread 
deployment on our roadways. We feel certain that by working together we can find these 
solutions quickly and we look forward to contributing to the discussion. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this policy, and take part in implementation of the 
HAV policies and best practices of Toward Zero Deaths (TZD).  We hope that the agency will 
view our comments as constructive input as it proceeds with its development of a framework 
and further rulemaking. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Roger A. Wentz, CAE 
President and CEO 

 


